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REV. BRAY SPEAKS OK PROGRESS RAPID

IDE! CHRISTIANITY

ON INDOOR FIELD

Noted Speaker Holds Open

Three weeks have marked a rapid
development in the construction of
Colby's .new indoor'.athletic field. The
erection of this building, designed to
be 170 feet long by 150 'feet wide, is
to mark a new era in the training of
Colby 's future athletic teams.
The committee on the erection of
the field-house consisting of President
Franklin W. Johnson , Herbert E.
Wadswoi-th, Judge Norman Bassett,
C. N. Perkins, Dr. George G. Averill,
and C. H. Sturtevant, awarded the
building. contract to James H. Kerr,
of Rumford , Me. The contract for
heating the indoor-field went to the
H. E. Wheetin Co., of Boston. Following the drawing of plans by the architects, Coolidge' and Carlson, of Boston , the contract for the construction
was signed on the 26th day of August, 1929.
.
The site of the former hockey rink
is a scene of thriving activity. There
aro 24 men assigned to the various
jobs of carpentering, cement mixing,
surveying, and filling the plot to a
higher base ' level. The construction
of the foundation is an intricate procedure. The cement is mixed at the
immediate rear . "of Roberts Hall, then
hoisted by means of a steam donkey
to the top of a steel tower, 100 feet
in height, to flow down to the foundation forms through
intersection
chutes. The foundation is from 4.4
inches at the base to 2.1 inches at the
top. The walls of this building are
to be built of cut stone, lined inside
the building with four-inch brick veneer in an eight-inch tile backing. A
roof of variegated slate will lead to
a glass peak.
It was estimated that the* construction would be completed in twentytwo weeks, but, owing to the difficulty, presented by the striking of Quicksand in laying the foundation , the
date of completion is as yet uncertain.
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in Chapel

Wednesday
Rev. Arthur Herbert Gray, minister
of tlie United Church of London ,
England, spoke before the members
of both divisions of Colby at the College chapel on Tuesday evening, Oct.
8. His subject was, "Modern Aspects
¦ ' '' '
of Christianity."
.
dn his introductory remarks Dr.
Gray said that tlie' Bible should hot
be verbally interpreted. The Bible
is neither a book of science nor a
book of ancient history ; it is a book
about religion. The important thingconcerning the Bible is what it has to
say about God and the modern person
should be concerned only about the
Christ-like deity. According to Dr.
Gray, the religion of Jesus Christ will
hold its influence in the modern world
only when freed from modern trimmings.
"Tlie things that have mattered
•with me are the things that I have
found out myself," stated Dr. Gray.
Therefore one who really wants to
find religion should , get it from his
own interpretation of Christ. From
all that we have ever heard of Jesus
•we find that he was master of every
situation and He was never afraid to
do or say what was right. "But the
greatest thing of Jesus, in my opinion," said Dr. Gray, "was that with
air His strength He had extreme tenderness for the week, for He loved
and believed in all people." .;¦
* The material things of life do not
count, .7. One cannot.' satisfy his soul
with': ~ tKingsr" Dr7"" Gray "emphasized
the' fact that too much stress was
placed today on the all-mighty dollar.
People are suppressing their souls by
trying to fill them with wealth. Although one may be able to suppress
his soul, he canont kill it and some
day it will be supreme over the body.
; Dr. Gray concluded his talk by saying-, "It is really true that Jesus is
tho way to life "worth having, because
He is the way to God. "
' .At the conclusion of Dr. Gray 's
speech an informal forum was held.
Several important present-day problems were placed before Dr. Gray in
tho form of questions from tho students and wore answered by him in
an informal manner.

PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS
CONVENTION RELEASED
; A program of the events of special
interest to Colby mon and women
who attend tho Maino Teachers ' -Con'.volition to bo held in Portland on
'Thursday and Friday, October .24 and
<25 , 'as announced by Professor Ed' wnrd J, Colgnn is as follows:
; At 9,30 Thursday morning President Fx-nnklln W. Johnson will address a largo division mooting at tho
Nocto Stato Theater on Congress
stroot taking na his subject "Education for Leisure, "
.; The annual luncheon of Colby
[ touchers will bo hold in tho Sunrise
'Room , Eastland Hotel , 12,00 o 'clock
| noon , Thursday, October 24.
," Professor Oocil A. Rollins will addross- tho Department of English sosslon ' to bo hold on tho: third floor of
•P oi-tiund High School , Thursday aft ovn oon at 2 o 'clock. Ills subject will
bo "Beyond the Letter of tho Law.'1
; Tho department of ' History nnd
Clvlcs _ sessi on will havo ns chairman
¦Pr ofessor ' Thomas M. Griffiths. . The
imootiii g will bo hold Thursday afternoon at 2,00 nt tho Second Parish
f OInirch on Con gross street. ,. Profos' hov "vyilllnrn - J,,.SvilkinRph will address
tho group on the , subject , "Tho
United States nnd ¦ Hor International
¦ •
¦
' - '
'
'R elation' s;'.'""- " '':' "' • '

PROF. ROLLINS LEADS

ECHO BOARD MEETING

Prof. Cecil A. Rollins of tho English department was in charge of a
meeting of tho editorial and reporting staffs of the Colby ECHO association held in tho Mathematics room of
Chemical Hall , Friday afternoon at
3.30.
Tho meeting was called for the
purpose of discussing tho various
ways of improving the form of tho
news copy turned in by the staffs.
Professor Rollins has designed a style
card for the ECHO which is to be
printed and given out to the members
of . tho board, Tho card shows in a
condensed form , some errors to avoid
and some specific details of stylo to
tiso in journalistic writing.
Another innovation to bo made in
tho management of tho , reporting
staff will bo tlio printing of assignment sheets, Tho need of checking
up on tho work given out to reporters hns been n problem for several
years. Tho assignment sheets, which
will bo In duplicate form , will bb filled
out by the news editor and given to
tho reporters nnd will contain n description of tho information wanted ,
tho desired length of tho story, tho
time the story is to bo turned in , and
tho name of the person to whom tho
story is .' assigned. The editor will
grado tlio copy on tho duplicate of
the assignment sheet and file lt away
f or roforonoo. The system will furni sh valuable information in showing
wlio is doing tlio work and who is deserving of promotion.
TWO MORE STUDENTS
ADDED TO DEAN'S LIST

Th e names of Lawrence Colo,.1030,
of. Winslow , an d Jas p er M, Foster ,
1031, of Stron g, have boon added to
tho Dean 's list published In last week's
1530110, Colo 's , recor d was not complete when tho list was mndoup because of his illness ot tho time of examinations last ' Juno. Foster was out
'
: WOMEN'S CHAPEL.
of collogo hist year and lils nmno was
1
overlooked whon the Hat wns com/Oct. 10,: ¦ President'Johnson
will
¦
piled. The completion of dole 's recspook. ,. ' . ;. ..- . . ,: , ' . .
ord also places lilm oh tho Honor Roll
Oct. 12, Professor Morrow
will
¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦
Bjiook. ¦; '";.'; : '.. I .p ' ' '!' ¦ ' ¦' ' . ' ':¦ . ' ' " with four A'b. Foster 's namo had alOat, : .l5, Roy, ! Mr. Gay of tlio rondy ; boon inibllshod on tlio Honor
Roll for tho , second' Homester of
Hplfico paliChurch; ¦
-. : [ .
1027-28, ' .
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Assures Students or Perma-

Gift Is Largest Ever Made To College
Also Provides for School and Fund for
Needy Teachers in Waterville
The will of ¦¦Frank - A. Champlin contains a
bequest to Colby College of
assecurities valued at
the "James Tift
$500,000 to be kno^n
Champlin and Mary A. Champlin Gift," and to
be retained .perpetually as a part of the permanent endowment funds of the College.
Mr. Champlin was the son of Dr. James T.
Champlin, who was the seventh president of
Colby, his term extending from 1857 to 1873.
The donor himself never attended college. He
was for a time a member of the Portland firm
of Twitchell & Champlin. Aitix his retirement
from this firm,. he was, never acti/ely engaged
in business, but ,lived in California during
on the the
home
winter months and in a^modest
Belgrade Lakes during thd summer.
Two other smaller bequests will come
eventually to the City of Waterville, one for the
comfort, assistance, Wd support of persons who
have been teaching in the public schools, and by
reason of illness, advancing age or otherwise,
are in need. The other,provides
for the erection
¦„
ol a public-scho ol Milting to -be, named..f or. tb e
parents of the deceased.
Other persons named as beneficiaries are
Mary Champlin, a niece, and Thomas J. Burrage and Champlin Burrage, nephews. The two
latter are named as executors.
The bequest was first made public
at the Chapel exercises of the men 's
division , Monday morning. President
Jonhson had received notice of the
gift Saturday evening but made no
statement of it until Monday morning
in order that the students should be
the fi rst to hear of tho news. His
chapel address is as follows:

was a student here last year actually
indebted to this college to the amount
of $12G.
There are also great accumulations
of wealth given by. individuals and
administered by so-called foundations
to secure for our own and generations to come health, enlightenment ,
and pleasure. A good illustration of
this is the Rockefeller Foundation , in
whose service Dr. Nogouchi , of whom
I spoke to you Inst week, met his
death in Africa. This foundation has
funds amounting to $175,000,009.
One 's imagination is thrilled by rending n list of tho health activities carried on in every part of the world by
this foundation last year. To eite
only n few examples aid was given to
seventeen nurse training schools in
nine countries, tho purchase of a now
site for tho medical school of the
University of London , and aid to
(Continued on page I )

I have rood to you this morning
the parable of tho talents, because
I wish you to think with mo about the
responsibility which we all have in
handling tho wealth which has boon
entrusted to our keeping 1. By wealth
I do. not moan merely money ' which
has been handed "down from father
to son, Not many of us are likely to
ha-vo much of this. I nni thinking
more particularly of thoso accumulations of wealth wh ich are at our service in more permanent form in
schools nnd colleges, hospitals, parks,
play grounds, libraries, and similar
Institutions. For many years I liavo
boon going to my office ovory day
past a groat medical center on upper
Broadway, Now York, erected at an
expense of-ninny millions of dollars
Mr. Frank B, Hubbard , treasure!
mid devoted to; tho preservation of
life, nnd tho development . of bettor of tho collogo, when Interviewed by
health, Within sight of my office, if an ECHO reporter yesterday in reit ¦wore hot for tho ihtorvoning build- gard to the Champlin bequest of
ings, I could , have looked upon Oon- $500,000 and what it would moan to
trnl Park , containing tho groat Me- the financial condition of the college ,
tropolitan Museum of Art. Nearer released the following statement:
Tho endowment to tho college beby was the Cathedral of Saint John
th o Dlvino gradually, risin g pn Morii- f ore the now bequest amounted to
Inssiclo Heights. AH of those are II- approximately $1,475,000. Adding
lustrations of the wealth' which thoso tho Champlin bequest of $500,000 ,
who have geno before have given tho total endowment is approximatel y
Int o our keeping. Similar. illustrn : $1,075 ,000. '
The cost of the maintenance of the
tlons might bo drawn In nny of tlio
towns or cities from which you have collogo for tho lost fiscal yoai
amounted to $270,008, Tho income
come.
'. '' ;.:..
Col by College represents to us such oii th e investments before the now
accumulated wealth, Wo have not bequest -amounted to approximately
all the money -\vo might now wish and $05, 000, :Tho income from students '
out buildings loavo niiicli to bo de- fobs and othor sources amount ' to apsired , an d yet Colby Collogo repre- proximately $180,000.
Mr. Hu bbard stated Hint tho money
sents a largo investment of money
which hns conic .down to : us In the of tho vari ous endowments is invested
past. The ' other tiny I naked tho In man y different 'ways nnd diws
troiisiiror how much It cost per stu- ab out nn avera ge of A % % Interest,
doiit to conduct this collogo Inst yonr An estimate mn clo last year showed
nnd howiiiiieli; each student actually that f or every student In collogo the
paid, Tho cost ' was 1 $401 per student, college pays out $120,52 over and
Tho amount actually paid was If825 above what tho average student pay s
poi"'student ,' leavin g onclv one who for his expenses,

Hubbard Comments
On Cham plin Gift
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nency of Noted Men

Donor Was Son of Seventh

"Internationalism" was the subject
taken by Professor William J. Wilkinson , head of the department of
History, in an address delivered to
the men 's division at the regular
chapel period last Friday morning.
He began by quoting J. L. Garvin ,
editor-in-chief of the Encyclopedia
Britannica , who in the London Observer a few weeks ago predicted that
Ramsey MacDonakl, Lord Robert Cecil, Aristide Brian d, and Gustav
Stresemann would bo recognized
three hundred years from now as
among the most famous men of tho
twentieth century because of their
connection with significent world
movements.
Ramsay MacDonald is one of the
most popular figures in present English politics, and has had an interesting life history. Although born in
very poor circumstances, he managed
to acquire an education. Becoming
a socialist, he went to London and attempted to enter Parliament. He was
leader of the Labor party in England
from 1906 to 1914, but lost much of
his popularity because of his firm
stand against the entrance of England into the World War. In 1924,
however, after recovering much of his
lost prestige, he was elected prime
minister and is now a dominating
figure in world affairs. At present
he is in Washington visiting this country in the interest of better relationship between the United States and
Great Britain.
Lord Cecil is a prominent figure in
Great Britain and one of the. greatest
European statesmen, being one of the
prime instigators of the League oi
Nations. He has a brilliant ancestry,
His father "being three " times prime
minister of England , while a Cecil
(Continued on page 4)

Aided College in

BANNER YEAR IN
DEBATK PRE01GTED
"There are excellent opportunities
this season for a splendid year in debating." This statement was made by
Dr. Herbert C. Libby, debating coach,
in an interview with an ECHO reporter yesterday. "However," ho
added , "it depends greatly upon the
number and tho caliber of tlio men
who report as to what success the
team will have. Five veteran debaters woro lost last Juno by graduation. They wore men who had had
considerable experience and it will
take the keen interest of any available material to mak e up this loss."
Tho convention of Pi Kappa Delta ,
the national debating fraternity, is to
bo held in Wichita , Kansas, next
April. It is now seven years since a
Colby debating squad made an extended tour , but tho prospects for this
year aro that a trip will bo made to
Wichita, Harold F. Lemoino, '32, of
Komiebiink , manager of debate, has
begun preparations for tho tour, having written to several colleges enrouto to Wichita. The following; institutions havo boon corresponded
with ; Now York State Teacher 's College, Cornell University, tho University of Buffalo , tho University of Michiga n , tho Univers ity of Chicago ,
Northwestern University, and Saint
Louis University, Thoso are not including tho regular program oC homo
debates , several of which have already boon definitely sclieduled. Such
nn extensive program which ia being
seriously considered cannot obviously ho undertaken without » full
squml of well prepared debaters.
Presid ent Franklin W. Johnson In a
stat ement given to tho ECHO reporter ' said , "I am much iiitoreslod in debating Jioro nt Colby, Our tennis in
tho past have attracted considerable
notice and havo boon highly commanded. I shall watch the debuting
team with int erest and wish them
success, "'

President Who Greatly
Need y Time
An interesting sequence of events
that have been woven into Colby
history has culminated in the bequest of $500 ,000 by the late Frank
A. Champlin. It was his father, James
Tift Champlin , former president of
the college, who in those crucial days
of the Civil War worked so hard to
save the financial condition of the
littl e college on the banks of the Kenn ebec , then known as Waterville College.
In 1857 Professor James T. Champlin was elected president of the colleg e, tho seventh man to hold this
position. He had been professor of
ancient languages since . 1841, and
bad distinguished himself during that
time by editing "Demosthenes On the
Crown ," a text book that was adopted
by the leading colleges in the country
of that time. It was during his administra tion in the Civil War period
when the college was in a precarious
position that Gardner Colby gave
?50 ,000 to the institution. At this
time the college took the name of
Colby University.
Help ing tho college to gain a sound
financial position was only one of the
great works of President Champlin.
It was during his administration and
largely because of his efforts that the
Colby Academy system was developed. Coburn and Hebro n were
among tho schools that were established primarily for the purpose of
"fitting young men to enter Colby
¦
University.".
.. . . ..... , _ , . .
.
Tho late Frank A. Champlin himself never attended college but he
must havo been impressed with the
earnestness with which Colby, the
Waterville College, was striving to
hel p poor young men to an education.
He was, however, a student at Coburn
Classical Institute and attended at
the same time as Profesor Julian D.
Taylor.
Frank Champlin after graduating
from Coburn . went into business in
Portland. He later was to go into a
partnership nnd build up the first big
wholesale grocery business in the
country, the firm of Twitchell and
Champlin, The business was a .decided
success. Tho 'field of wholesale grocery was broad and competition was
scarce. After about thirty years, Mr.
Champlin ' retired and took up his residence in California. Though un(Coutinued on pago 2)

Braids Hold First
Meeting Of Year
At the first meeting of tho Druids,
junior honorary society, held Thursday evening at tho Delta Kappa Epsikou house, it was decided to purchase
scholarship nnd track cups to bo
awarded in intorl'r atcrnity competition, T'ho cups will bo awarded to
tho fraternity winning tho track moot
next spring and to tho fraternity upholding the highest scholarship average. One leg on the- track cup is hold
by the Phi Doltn Theta fraternity ,
having won last year's intorfrnternity
meet , while Kappa Delta Rho holds
tho first leg on the new scholarship
cup,
After tho meeting had boon opened
by President Ralph B. Hurlburt , '30,
of Dnnvers, Mnss,, Charles M, Giles,
'!)() , of Diimnriseottn wns formerly
initiated into the society. At tho conclusion of the meeting it was voted
to hold the next mooting at the Phi
Delia Tholn house on Thursday
evening, Nov. 7.
PAN1IELLENIC COUNCIL
GIVES NOVEL SOCIAL

The Pnnhollenlo Association gave
an old-fashioned social Thursday
evening in the Alumnae Building. All
the fun possible was crowded into
a slnglo hour. Perhaps the very
brevity oE tho occasion added zest,,
for each one enteral into tho spirit/,
Second Game
of It , and played Sovon-ln-sovon-out,
„__
PHILADELPHIA
0
and Tucker wlth nll her might. For
.«..„ --_„„_ 3 th o lust fifteen minutes many danced ,
CHICAGO —..'
• ' Enmnliaw, Groves nnd Cochrane) while others enjoyed tho RocIurpoBs i«•;
bUUIo.fi
of
the
reception
room,
-v
MMone, Blnlto, nnd Taylor , Hnrtnatt,

World' s Series.
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pose of education must be revised; ment, however, after '¦the first- few
scholarship must again take its place j days. They are directed to go
through various childish performas the true goal of college life."
ances by quite childish directors on
Bloody Monday nigh t, and other occasions.
The whole performance
scarcely does credit to a second-rate
Literary Column pi-ep school, the sole excuse for its
existence being a rather obscure but
antiqu
ated tradition , rigid as "the
A TIP.
law
of
the Medes and Persians which
Tip, tip, 0 Freshman ,
altereth not."
Thy little cap of blue;
It seems that such a state of affairs
And I would, as I see you tipping,
is quite sufficient to .do away with all
That I were one with you.
self-conceit these youngsters may
have brought with them. The childSliun the maids, O Freshman ;
ishness of sophomores and many upFair though they seem to be,
perclassmen is quite contagious—
Their wily artifices
freshmen cannot remain forever imAre far too deep for thee.
mune. They are finally put in their
appointed places and become as little
For I was a tipsy Freshman,
children—children
among children.
Back in the days of yore,
' Let ns play !
And I heeded not such wisdom
!
1930.
From those who'd gone before.
Then take, as you tip, 0 Freshman ,
This little tip of mine,
So you won 't, like me, be longing
For the years you've left behind.
'30.
WOMEN ARE FLOWERS.
women are tiowers.
The long sweet hours
Perfect the stalk, and swell
The dull and ugly bud
Which gives mean promise
Of incumbent beauty.
One night—all changed ,
One solitary bud flings out
And flaunts a curve of mother-pearl
and velvet
A saintly-hoyden, drugging all the
senses
Until seedtime.
No need for petals.
The painted butterfly which flung
Above the stalk turns chrysalid.
The seeds lie scattered
And above, a weazened, twisted
husk of what -svas once a
flower
Whispers to a callous wind,
"Women are flowers!"
A. H. G.

Little, George Washington.
Maine Waiters Research Club,
Maine Past and 'Present.
M oses, Spain Overseas.
Historical
Moulton.
Maine:
Sketches.
Muir , John Knox.
Warwick, Life's Ebb and Flow.
Wiegleiy William the First.
Fiction:
Edmonds , Rome Haul.
Sinclair, Boston.
Tarkington , Young Mrs. Greeley.

W

A Group of Clever

jN ew J Oress es -

From Which
To Select Your
Fall and Winter Needs
|

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, It has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remo-ve from our
midst the brother of our beloved sister, Mildred Margaret Pond , be it
Resolved, That we, the members of
Gamma Chapter of Alpha Sigma
Delta sorority, extend to the bereaved
family our heartfelt sympathy and
condolence, and be it furthei
-v
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions lie placed upon the records of
our chapter, and that a copy be
printed in the Colby ECJHO.
Flora Trussell, '31,
Janet Locke, '31,
Evelyn L. Bell, '31.
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-Waterville

Repairing a Specialty—

39 Main St.

THE PREBLE STUDIO

0. K. Bradbury, Prop.
. ¦ ¦ ¦- .; I
Wat erville, Me.
68 Main St.,
¦ . ' • . ' ¦ - .;:
Tel. 64-W
=
Have your Commencement Pictures made
now and use them for
,. . .;. ' ,
CHRISTMAS GIFTS ! '
¦
Special Rates.
.. • '• ;
WE CATE R TO THE MU SICAL

|

NECE SSITIES OF/COLBY

RADIO

RECORDS

PIANOS

Choa t c Music Com p an y

Savings Bank Building, .

Waterville, Me.: . '

... • '

,

The H. R. Dunham Co.
• '

¦

'

•
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Qualit y Clothin g

College Store

^

This has been the home df college men for a
great many years. Here you can do as you ,: '• ' . • >
like. We want you to
Make this store your headquarters
while at College
.

Kuppcnheimcr Clothes
Suits and Topcoa ts
$45.00 to $85.00
OTHER GOOD MAKES

:
¦ v
,,

,

$29.50 to $39.50

We feature everything the college man wears,
and tho last word in style

*

IMPORTED SPORT CLOTHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
:
r ..

W. B. Arnold Co.

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

1

POLIQUIN JEWELRY STORE

Clinton A. Clauson.D.C.

'CROSTOISflAN^

*~'

We are authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

Waterville •
Steam Laundry

^ ¦¦ T T ~ ~

¦
— -. — » ¦ «» _¦

ym QI&diaTor Calumn

Gallert Shoe Store

I

i $9.90 and $14.75 :

CARLETON P. COOK

Federal Trust Co.

Gleaming satin, smart -flat crepe and sacinback crepe m graceful fashions . , . sole
and fla ttering, as die iiew mode demands.
These dresses have been specialized for you
. . . in sizes for women, misses and juniors

1/y . •¦•»
/

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.
(Continued from page 1)
known to anyone at Colby, he has
made occasional summer visits to
Maine, spending two or three weeks
a year in a little cottage on the Belgrade Lakes. He has evidently kept "Pacy" Levine, '27
his eye on the college.
"Ludy " Levine, '21
President Johnson 's announcement
Wm.
Levine
& Sons
like
a
bolt
then
of the bequest came,
,
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
out of the sky, without warning. This
FOOTWEAR
magnificent bequest is another sign
19 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
that Colby is coining into its own.

$500,000.
What the magnificent bequest ot
Frank A. Champlin will mean to the
Additions to Library.
college cannot as yet be realized.
Gene ral:
Long has she waited and at last the
Headquarters for
Encyclopaedia Britannic'a, 14th ed.
"break" has come.
Philosophy and Psychology:
The gift may be but the first push
Conklin Self-Filling
Durant, Mansions of Philosophy.
Moore 's Non-Leakable
to start the ball of Colby prosperity
James, Meaning- of Truth.
and Waterman 's Ideal
Jung, Psychology of the Unconrolling. It may be the first of several
scious.
'
large amounts to be given to the colFOUNTAIN PENS
Lippmann , Preface to Morals.
lege. But, however large the amounts
t eed
Strictly
Guaran
Murchison , Foundations of ExperColby will receive, she will be deservimental Psychology.
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
ing of them, and humbly thankful.
Pillsbury, History of Psychology.
COVERS
Pintner Educational Psychology.
Whether or not tlie bequest will
¦Robertson , Short History of Morals.
have a direct influence upon the
Books and Stationery and
Russell, What I Behove,
Fi ne Art Goods
building of a new gymnasium is not
Reli gion:
as yet known. It will surely be benePICTURE FRAMING A SPECIA LTY
Bloch , Israel and the Nations.
ficial to the entire financial status of
REVERIE AT TWILIGHT.
Harkness, Conflicts in Religious
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.
the college. Sincere gratitude is felt Oft, as the twilght fades,
Thought.
And we sit alone with our thoughts,
Purinton , Achievement of Israel.
by the officers of the college, the trusIt seems that the efforts we've made
Purinton , Literature of the Old
tees, the faculty, and the student
H. F. Jobin
H. W. Kimball
Have really amounted to naught. Testament,
body.
Simpson-Harding Co.
Sociology:
The world with its sorrows and fears,
Badger, Investment Principles and HARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
The years that before ns spread
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
Practice.
BOTH SIDES OF IT.
Are empty ; why are we here?
Waterville, Me.
Baer & Woodruff , Commodity Ex- 15 Silver St.,
"Football is to physical culture as
For each day its dail y bread?
changes.
the bull fight is to agriculture," says
Bode , Conflicting Psychologies of
Robert C. Zuppke in a story by Tom But then, as the twilight deepens
Learning.
Turcotte Candy Shoppe
And the sounds of night are heard ,
Bowers, Compulsory Automobile
For Light Lunch
Morrow which appears in November
Perhaps 'tis the moan of the east Insurance.
Home Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cream ,
College Humor.
wind ,
Holziner , Statistical Methods for
Fresh and Salted Nuts
"It is popular because it is the suOr the sleepy "good-night" of a Students in Education.
Films and Developing
preme expression of youth. Maturity
bird.
Laws of Maine, 1929.
Opp. Post Office,
Waterville , Me.
may excel in music, the arts, but not
Lyrid, Middletown.
Mcgregor, Junior High School
in physical combat. Youth plays the The nod of a weary daisy,
Or a wandering fire-ily 's light,
Teacher.
game to satisfy the urge, give exAn owl, silent-winged and lazy,
Nathan , Empire Government.
pression to the feeling of prowess
The herald of coming night;
Owen , Principles of Adolescent
and complete the dream castles.
Education.
"Football is like grand opera , only Or perhaps it is all of these wonders
Waples, The Teaching Unit.
And more, which God has given ,
Whitehead , Aims of Education.
cleaner. There is no fat baritone to
That at length satisfy our hungers
Philology:
steal the fat soprano wife. Grange
And teach us a little of Heaven.
Pyre , Short Introduction to English
was as aesthetic as Pavlowa, and his
A'. L. S.
Versification.
runs took more courage."
Robson , How Shall We Train tho
On the other hand the eminent
Teacher of Modern Languages?
Science:
Kennebec Fruit Co.
William Howard Taft believes there
Cujori , Mathematics in Liberal Edis a menace to our colleges in "mil- 5fcV
.- -r-^ -v
ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
ucation, lion-dollar football, " An article in
• Conger, Now Views of Evolution. CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
the Cosmopolitan for November
Opp. Post Office
Mason , Creation by Evolution,
proves that "footbnll is now in big
. Russell , Analysis of Matter.
Fine Arts:
business." Tho gross gate receipts
Pnpnco Music. (Bureau of Amor.
of American colleges for the last seaEthnology. Bull . 00.)
son are estimated at over $50,000,Literature:
000.
Lottom in the Glndlntor Column are expresGozlnu , Balzac in Slippers,
sions of opinion by individual contributors to
The Chief Justice states, "The Uni t column ami tho editor assumes no res ponHornn , Parnassus on route.
I hnvo tho most worthy showing
for nny statements , allusions , or aaierMyths and Tales of tho S.outhonst- that could be
more I think nbout it , tho more I am sibility
tions made in thorn , 'tlio column la n frc«-forwished for in
¦
orn Indians.
convinced that thoro is something nll nnd itudont contributions nro solicited.
Pnsoli , Poems.
radically and fundanion tally wrong
Paull , Literary Ethics.
Dear Ghuliator:
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
with our whole college system today.
Five hundred additional dollira
Stevens, Quotations and ReferWATCHES
The emphasis in college life is wrong. awnit the gym fund.
ences in Charles Dickons.
Whore ? At a local clothes clean- History nnd Biogrnphyi
Scholarship has boon pushed, aside
Aff ont for GHUBN WATCHES
Bninvillo , History of Trance.
and dwarfed by « siipor-i?nportanco ing establishment,
Bowers, Tragic Era ,
How to obtain it? By purchasing
Diamond Rings and Mounting *
that has boon given to athletics,
Croco , On History.
tickets for cleaning and ' pressing
"Scholarship Iuih soomed definitely clothes for tho sum of $5.00 nnd reFollows , History of Lincoln , Maine.
D. FORTIN
to assume a secondary place, In ceiving actual service to tho vnhio of
Koonloysido , Cnrm d n and tho
most of our colleges and universities $5,50. For ovory ticket sold tlio United States.
67 Main St,
WatorvUlo, Me.
the winning of an athletic letter Is ro- donlor will givo ono dollar to the gym
gavdod as more Import ant than tho fund. Tickets may bo obtained , I WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
understand , from Professor Edwards,
Become Acquainted With U»
A Normal Spina Mtani Health
winning of n Phi Beta Kappa key.
tho Collogo Book Store , or Poto 'H
"After all , what Is tho true pur- Plnco,
¦
By this plan both students nnd
pose of education? I take it that it
CHIROPRACTOR
33 Mnln Stroot
is tho the propnration of! tlio student donlor benefit mutimlly, Shall we not
Coniultation Frte .
Phono 72-W'
holn
others
to
help
us?
Suite 111-1 12-118
for tho d uties of Hfo, of citizenship.
. Truly,
40 Main Struct ,
Wntoryttlo , Mo,
t
This sooni s to bo fo rgotten in tho
Olmtl.
modern collogo,
. HARDWARE MERCHANTS
"Everyone sincerely interested in Donr Glndiator:
Mops, Floor Wnx , Cooltinff Utensils
SI Main Straet
educational problems and tho future
Polish ,
Points ,
Brooms
At this timo of yonr thoro nlwnys
of our country fools dooply this over- Hooms to bo soma difl' oronca of opinSporting Goods
emphasis on athletics and othor out- i on nn to how best boliovo froshmon
side, n oneducntioiml activities, nn d nil of certain ideas they hnvo concoviv
nro agreed that this condition consti- Ing thoir plnco in tho collogo world , a
wolglity problem Indeed.
tutes u mena ce to our wholo AmeriAlio tho Famous SELZ 0
Prompt Sorvloo .
From ono point oil vlow, wo must
Othor Stylos $B,00 Up,
can oducntlona l system.
Wntervlllo
admit that ¦JYoHhmon may bo purdonod Tol, 145
"Tlioro must como « reaction for thoir onvl y solf-concoit, Thoy
nRnliiflt this state of affairs that will como to collopro to nsHoclnto with moii
MERCHANT
,
bring n-boufc a ro/uljimtriionfc of values and to bo mon , which aro truly Imulnbl o aims. Thoy fool that tlioy nro
TAILOR
GENERAL
INSURANCE
in tlto student's min d, Tho average about to grow up,
R«p»lrlnti Clt»nln» and Praising
u iulomrndimto 'B vlow of tho true purImnaino thoir crtiol (liBllludon- IBS Main St,
Wotorvllle, Me,
2 Silver Streat, W«UrWH«

46-48 MAIN STREET, WArERVILLB, ME.
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PURITAN SWEET SHOP
h °ME MADE CANDIES and ICE CREAM• ' ¦¦;
A]] Kinds of SALADS and SANDWICHES
>

REGULAR DINNERS find SUPPERS ,

v

j; Service and Quality
! 149 Main Stroot,

\

Watorvlllo , Me. ' > ¦'

LUST QIMRTEB RALLY
FAILS TO CATCH HBO
White Mules Fight Hard
But Fumbles Are Costl y

•

VARSITY FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE.
Oct. 12—Norwich University,
Northfield , Vt.
Oct. 19—Newport Naval Training Station , Waterville.
Oct. 26—Bowdoin , Brunswick.
Nov. 2—University of Maine,
WatervilJe.
. Nov. 11—Armistice Day,- Bates,
Waterville.

.

-Donovan and Deetjen
Star

In a game marked by much loose
handling of the ball, Tufts nosed out
& scant victory over Colby in the second game ' of the year, played on
geaverns Field last Saturday. The
score was 12 to 6. Jimmy Lecain , attempting to fill the flying shoes of
"Fish" Ellis, ace of last year's Tufts
game, rammed home both the Jumb o
scores, while Wally Donovan , Colby's
plunging halfback, was easily the outstanding player in last Saturday's
contest. - . Lecain put Tufts way out
in front with his scores in the first
and second periods, but Donovan ,
kept-out of the game until,the start
of the second period because of a bad
infection in his arm, put the Mules
distinctly "back into the fray with the
six points he garn ered in the fourth
period when a forward pass put Colby
on their opponents' 5 yard line from
where Donovan ran around the end to
pu't the ball across for the Colby tally.
The ball went wide on the placement
kick/
:.Needless to say Tufts was dissappointed in the extreme, since none of
the backs on whom Coach Arthur
Sampson has been counting seem
capable of making up a team that will
compare with that of last year.
Encouraged by its scoring rally
which introduced the closing period ,
Colby grew stronger as the final

Freshman

!

Established 1913

|

COLLEGE CLEANERS and DYERS

Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House
We Call for and Deliver
I 166 MAIN STREET ,

Sched ule.

Telephone 60

Colby Echo Association ,
' Colby College,
Waterville, Maine.

'

Oct. 12—Kents Hill, Waterville.
Oct. 19—Bucksport Seminary,
Bucksport.
Oct. 20—Wilton Academy, Watexville.
Nov. 2—Bicker Classical Institute, (morning game) Waterville.
Nov. 9—Higgins Classical Institute, Waterville.
Nov. 16—Coburn Classical Institute, Waterville.

Left to right—Kenneth M. Muskavitz, Paul J. LeMaistre, George H.
Lecain, and Jack Gibbons

PAPOLOS BROS.

Gentlemen:—
Kindly provide me with

|

copies of the "Anthology
of
Recent
Colby
Verse
for
,"
which
I enclose my check or
|
money order for
i
Yours truly,
Address
• Subscription price , |1.75.

;

:
144 pages.

•

The score sheet of the Colby-Tufts fumbles , to two for Tufts and of the
game shows that Colby excelled Tufts five recovered but three. The score
O
in everything but the score. The sheet shows that Colby was weakest
MAKE
S
YOUR
CLOTHES
LOOK
COLLE
GIATE
and
in the first quarter and strongest in
boys from Boston were outrushed , the third with the second and last
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
outkicked and out forward passed , . coming a close second. In tlie last
Factory and Office Combined , 14 Main Street
but somehow, some-way they made half the Colby team gave the boys
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W
what they did count more. Colby also from Beantown a thorough drubbing,
got more first downs than the Jumbo and but for the bad few minutes at
<S».«tP «¦—
w « s V V m m * *SP n> I B , M W K l B BB S^ SMSBBSB SH M
* * * *'" "T' *"
"
» » « W * «"**
but in one thing they excelled where the start of tho game should have
they should not, they had -fiv e been an easy winn er.
Totals First "Second Third Fourth
&
• AAc & 5cto SI Chain Stores «** v
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter
C. T. C. T. C. T. C. T. C. T.153-155 Main-Street
Ground gained rushing
99 94 6 36 24 36 35 11 34 11
i
No. gaining rushes
29 32 3 14 7 8 11 5 8 5
i
Ground lost rushing
12
3 10 0 0 2 2 0
0 1
C
SO G
Net distance gained
87 91 7 36 24 34 33 11 34 10.
Average distance gained
2.5 2.3 0 2 3.5 3 2.5 1.5 3 1.8
PATHE RECORDS
_ 10 140 50 45
Kickofts , distance
O 45 0 50 50 0
|
¦
Number of kickoffs
2
3 1 1 . 0 1 0 . 1 .1 0
¦
I
35c EACH, 3 FOR $1.00
, 50 47 50 45
Average distance
O 45 0 50 50 0
Kickoffs, run back
71 37 17 17 14 0 40 0 0 20
ED HAYDE
Kicks, distance
237 323 29 51 164 97 44 97 0 78
No. of kicks
5 10 1 1
3 3 1 3
0 3
'.
Average distance
47 32.3 29 5l 55 32 44 32 0 26
Rollins-Dunham Co.
'.
Kicks run back
85 31 10 0 . O 21 20 10 5 6
Hardware Dealers
Forwards attempted
.3
5 0 0
0 4 0 0 3 1
Forwards intercepted
0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 SPQRTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
Two Great Institutions
Forwards incomplete
.
1 4 0 0 O ' 3 0 0 1 1.
Maine
29 10 0 0 . O 10 0 0 29 0 Waterville,
Forwards, distance gained
;
First down rushing
5
4 0 3
1 1 3 0 1 0
Make this store your headquarters while at Colby
I
First do-wn help by penalties
2
1 0 0
0 1 2 0 0
0 Tel. 1143- and 1598-W
First downs forward
:
2
0 0 0
O 0 0 0
1 0
Gladys Balentine
._ 9
Total first downs
5 O 3 1 2 5 0 3 0!
I
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Public Stenographer
Held for down s
2 0 0
0 0
0 1 0 1 0
i ¦ "•'
*
"Special Student Rates"
54 Main Street .
['
0 25 0 0 . O 0 0 10 0 15
Penalties, ground lost
Professional Building
5 2 1 2
1 0 .2 0 1 0
Fumbles
Wate rville ,
Mai ne
•Fumbles recovered
2
1 .1 . 1 O 0 1 0 0
0

THE WATERVILLE DYE H USE

,

Mil

p i S H M A M PO. INC.

LATEST IN DAN E OR

N

| COLBY and WARD'S

"WOPPER" DEETJEN
whistle blew and , seemed to - have
Tufts very, definitely on the retreat.
'!;¦ The Tufts 1929 season was but
three minutes old when the Brown
and Blue had scored. Tufts failed to
make any appreciable-headway after
Colby kicked off and Jack Gibbons,
substitute guard last year but 170pound triplo threat this campaign,
laced a low, spinning punt which skidded by Andy Karkos, Colby safety,
to the 10-yard atrip, from where he
scrambled back a stingy ten yards,
"Red" Lovett, attempting, to wriggle
around Tufts' left end , was smeared
.by Muskavitz for a 10-yard setback,
and "Moso" Johnstone was faced with
the task of getting his punt away
from within tho shadow of the goal
posts. Earl Littleton , Tu f ts ri ght
tackle, and .Harry Arlanson , Tufts
left wing, crashed through the Colby
frontier as if it woro made of papermacho i\nd smothered the" ball as it
left Johnstone's feet, Th e bounding
.ball " eventually meandered off-aide
and became Tufts' on the Colby 5ynrd strip. After two assaults on the
center of tho Co^by front had gained
practically nothing, Lecain slid off Ms
own right tackle for an easy score.
Li ttl eton 's placement was awry,
¦¦
Tu f ts ' second touchdown camo half-w ay through the third period. A Gibtons punt from the Tufts 10-yard
lin o was foozled by KnvkoB, Colby
safety man , at exactly midflold and
recovered by Gone Toboy, Jumbo
isnapporback , who had outstepped Ilia
ends in tho down-tho-flold race, The
triplo pass which earned tho flrstTuits
¦touchdown against Bowdoin ' last year
and which this time uncovered Muskavitz as the ultimate carrier , barel y
fail ed to Achieve a first down , but n
smash into tho lino did it. Lecain, at
the holm for Tufts, then decided to

: MICHAUD ^
Barbers and Bobbers
We , use the Sanitary Lathorleor,
It Is the only way of sotting; positive
unltntlon in shavlnjr, It does awny
with Barber's Itch , Anthrax and other
dlisnios, A Sanitary Brush and
Comb for ovary customer.
Advance Hulr Stjrltt
68 Main St.,

r

T»l. 88U-W

Over Mno 'i Lunch

open up, and when his pass over into
the. left halfback's zone was speared
by Donovan , it looked as if Colby had
repelled . the assault, but the officials
detecting illegal interf erence with an
eligible receiver on the part of one of
the Blue and Gray wingbacks allowed
Tufts to retain possession of the ball
on tho Colby 26-yard line. For the
first time in two years Tufts tried a
lateral which was grounded. .Then
Lecain again took matters into his
own hands. Slipping through his own
right tackle, he squirmed 24 yards
over the goal lino. Littleton again
proved that he had much to learn
about place kicking. The third period
brought no score, brit in tho fourth
Colby began to wake up to the fact
that the Tufts defenses wore far
from invulnerable. Starting from
tho Tufts 38-yard strip, where tho
end of the third period had left the
play, Hayde and Donovan bounced off
the Tufts tackles and finally ground
out a first down on the 18-ynrd line.
A Donovan to Lovett aerial loft Colby knocking nt Tufts' door on the
5-yard lino, from which Donovan, assaying a tackle smash but rolling oil
the end whon ho found tho assigned
hole filled , sped across. Glazier 's attempted placement was low.
Colby ran up nirio first downs to
Tu f ts ' five, Colby earned 5 by rushin g, 2 aided by penalties, 2 by forwards, Tufts gained 4 by rushing.
Colby gained 09 yards rushing tho
ball, Tufts 04, Losses rushing woro
Colby 87, Tu fts 91". Tho average
gain per rush was Colby 2% yards,
Tu fts 2 M yards, Tufts was ponnilssod
25 yards, Colby nothing. Colby tried
8 forwards , and completed 2 , for
gains totalling 29 yards. Tufts tried
5 and completed 1 for a 10 yard
advance. Colby fumbled five times
an d recovered twice j Tufts fumbled
twice and recovered once.
Tho summary:
Tuft.
Colby
Arlaiiooti , lo _;
re, Glazier
:—,
,
Storey, It —
rt , Lobdoll
Rackdorf , lg
:
rg, Gtipfc, Loo
-:__ ;.___ i__c , Orautroo
Toboy, c
Ruggloro , rg ___
lg, Doxtor
Littleton , rt _„—,—,— .—It, Turner
,
Godfrey, ro —
lo,; Yiilciiis
_qb , Karkos
Lecain, qb —.
Munknvltz, lhb _—— ; rhb, Lovett
Lomalstro, rhb —u—__ lhb , Rob erts
Gibbons, f b
——_ fb , Johnstone
Score : Tufts 12, Col by Q.
Touchdowns, " locator 2 , Donovan.
Substitutions! Tufts, Stoffon , Butters , Mori lor, Morso, Wilkinson; Oolby i Donovan , Klusiolci Giles, Dra p er ,
Deetjen , Hayde, Referee , John A,
MoDoiioughi umpire, Onpfc, L, Bendy;
head linesman , George H. Vliml; field
Jud ge, John J, Butlor, Time, 4-11's.
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... in a ciga rette it's [A ST E /

StICKIN* to our Jknittin '" — never forget>^
A /)
ting that Chesterfield' s popularity depends on
Chesterfield's taste . . .
(^~7^/ \y )
But what is tnste ? Aromn , for ono tiling —
J ^ ^ & ^f /
keen and spicy fragrance. For another, that soty^ils ^^>s|lk
Jsfy lng something—'flavor, mellow tobacco
/ j ^ ^r i T^/
y ^
^f /
^
goodness—which wo can only call "character."
/ y ^ ^ J y .:{$f|
/ (%[£/ ^
Tnste Is what smokers wan t; tdste ¦ is what
-M> 0
¦
I'
Chesterfield offers :
.AJ r f 4
,iM|m>
^
tt
)
(Jtitafc^v^,, ^
.wM&mJtBr..,.
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L
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TASTE above every thing
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G. A JL WILL REQUIRE

MEMBERSHIP CARDS

Each Student Must Have
Pasteboards To Get
Into Series Games
The Colby Athletic Association will
require that every student present a
membership card to the gate-keeper
at the State series football games as
announced by Assistant Coach Ellsworth W. Millett to an ECHO reporter yesterday.
The membership card system will
be an innovation at Colby though it is
used in other Maine colleges. Professor Thomas B. Ashcraf t, who is the
faculty athletic adviser, will have
general charge of the distribution of
t'he membership cards among the students. The admission cost as in past
years will be included in the athletic
assessment placed on the term bills.
The date at which the membership
cards will be available is to be announced later by Professor Ashcraft.
In the women's division the system
•will be similar to the one used in previous years. The women will register
into the Association and pay their
membership fees to either Dean Runnals or Professor Ashcraft.
Students who wish to secure tickets for parents or friends are requested to see Coach Millett as soon
as possible, as the advance sale of
tickets for the Series games is now
on and indications are that many will
~be bought early. Students who desire
to sit with parents or friends at the
games should also notify Coach Millett at an early date, since every seat
at;the State Series games will be reserved. O ctober 17 will be the final
date at which applications for reserved seats can be made.

Council Votes Down
2nd Bloody Monday
At a meeting of the Student Council, held at the "Y" room in Hedman
Hall, Tuesday evening, Oct. 8, the
matter of holding another Bloody
Monday night was duly discussed and
decided in the negative. The attitude
of the freshman class in relation to
the sophomore restrictions also was
taken up and it was suggested that
every freshman be in his room from
7 to 8 o'clock on razoo nights.
The Puhlix Theatre automobile, a
device by which sound pictures may
be taken , will be in Waterville,
Thursday, Oct. 10, and will be in
front of Memorial hall at 10.10 o'clock
to take sound pictures of campus life
at Colby. This unique and interesting automobile has been through all
the principal towns and cities of New
England , taking pictures en route.
These pictures will be shown in all
the principal cities of New England.
All with movie aspirations and also
all students are urged to be present.
The subject of a school band was
fully discussed , and Dean Marriner
sent word to the council that the entire student body must get behind the
band in order for it to exist. Any
member of the band wishing to make
the Bowdoin trip must attend the iive
rehearsals proceeding this game.
Tentative plans are being lnid for

a Student Council dance on the night
of the Maine game.
A report of last spring 's Junior
Week committee shows a deficiency
of $150. A motion was made and
passed by the Council that this deficiency be placed on the -term bill of
the seniors.
To anyone interested, is made the
announcement that the train fare to
Brunswick for the Bowdoin game, is
$1.25, round trip. See "Doc" Edwards.
A committe'e, consisting of President Johnson , Dean Runnals, and
Dean Marriner has issued an invitation to the student government of
both divisions to be present at Chemical Hall at 7.30 o'clock, on October
14, to discuss campus activities.
The Student Council expresses ' its
deepest regret over the action of several men on Friday night at the
rally and the Council promises a
thorough investigation of the affair.
A reunion of the Colby championship football team of 1914 is being
planned for Colby night. This famous old team, captained by "Ginger" Fraser, will lend much color to
this epic night. Such men as Fuller,
coach of that historic team, and Luco,
manager of that team, will also be
there.

Chi Epsilon Mu
To Offer Prize
A regular meeting of Chi Epsilon
Mu , the honorary chemistry society,
will be held in the chemistry lecture
room of Chemical Hall at 4.30 o'clock
this Friday.
All of last year's members who
wish to retain their active membership for the current year are requested to be present. Voting into
admission of new member* will be
held and the first winner of the Chi
Epsilon Mu Scholarship Award will
be announced.
The award in a scholarship prize of
ten dollars offered by the society to
be given to the freshman, matriculating with the class of 1933, who s«cured the highest rank in the spring
chemistry entrance examination. The
first winner of the award will be announced at an aarly meeting of the
society.
It is hoped that this prize will be
offered to each entering class in order to awaken among- the students a
still greater interest in the chemiitry
courses offered at Colby.

Y. Commission Will
Stud y Campus Needs

NOTICES.
There will be a business sneeting of the Combined Musical Clubs
in the Chapel, Friday evening at
7 o'clock, after which tryouts for
the Glee Club will be held.
A. L. Stebbins, Pres.
. There will be a meeting of Phi
Kappa Delta, the college debating
society, on Monday evening at 7.30
in Chemical Hall. The men of all
four classes who are interested in
trying out for intercollegiate debating are invited to attend. Dr.
Herbert C. Libby, coach of debate,
will be present and plans will be
arranged for the coining season.
The first debate planned is to be
with Tufts University and a tentative date of December 5 has
been set.
A meeting of all men who have
earned the major Colby "C" will
be held in the Chapel, Thursday,
at 1.15. The Student Council at
their session Tuesday evening
voted to undertake the matter of
forming a varsity club and plans
for such a society will be discussed
at this timo. All varsity men are
urged to attend.
A meeting- of the members ol
Powder and Wig is called for Friday, Oct. 11, at quarter past one,
in the Mathematics room of
Chemical Hall. The business to
be transacted includes election of
officers and making of plans for
the year.
ville. Her program, necessarily short
because of the limiied time, consisted
of the following selections: The Lost
Chord , by Arthur Sullivan ; Going
Home, from Dvorak's New World
Symphony ; Monastery Garden ; and
Roses of Picardy. by Wood.
DEPUTATION TEAM
-WILL VISIT MONSON
A four-man deputation team will
be sent to Monson next Saturday
evening and Sunday under the auspices of the college Y. M. C. A. This
team will be the first sent out this
season and will open a busy schedule
as planned by Harold F. Xemoine,
chairman of the "Y" deputation committee.
Sunday's team is composed of
Frederick R. Knox, '31, of Concord ,
N. H.; Robert Beals, '32, of Waterville; Mark H. Garabedian , '30, of
Camden , N. H.; and Harold F. Lemoine, '32, of Kennebunk.

in ¦k' slx -.-y for their connection with
the- sic:'; significant movement of the
cenUny. That movement is internationalism and lias superseded the
movement of nationalism of the
nineteenth century." Dr. Wilkinson
gave as the great leaders ill that
movement, Lincoln , Bismarck, and
Cavour who in their respective countries—United States, Prussia and
Italy—did so much to make strong,
unified nations.
The proponents of internationalism
Cecil , Briand , MacDonald , and Stresehiami have already taken steps to
make Europe united economically, if
not politically. It is because of this
connection with fundamental world
charges that these men will be assured of historical recognition.

HJ

Telephone 68
11 8 Main 31.,

On Snturdny, Oct. 5 tho freahmnn

Waterville , M a. clnss of tho women 's division held n

•TONJE 8P
Barber Shop and
Beaut y Parlor
Hondquhrteri for
CoIIoro Man nnd Woman

Over JMngor'i
111 Mnln St,,

Tel, 1000

class mooting to elect officers for tho
coming yonr. Bnrbarn Merrick of Augustn wns oloctod as president; Vestn
Aldon of Woatflold , N. J,, ns vico
president; nnd Rebecca Chester of
Wnt orville , ns sbcrotnry-tronsuror.
WOMEN'S CHAPEL.
In women 's clin]>ol Inst Saturday,
Miss Ruth Pnrk, '30, of Webster,
Mnsn,, plnyod boforo n very nppreclntivo nu dlonco, Until recently Mian
Park live d In Pnlrflold nnd hor nblllfcy
on tli o violin 1b woll known in WntorNOTICE.
Tho regular meeting of tho laculty will bo hold on Wednesday
evening, October 0, nt 7.80 p. m.
In tho En glish Room , Ohamlcnl
¦
ITnll.
.
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informatio n on words , persons, places, is VBW ^^ H ^^^^^^^^
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instantly yours. 106,000 wordswilh deGuiM^M
lions, etymologies, pronunciations and use in^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^
^ ^!*7m
its 1 ,256 pages. 1,700 illustrations. Includes^^»^^
^^^ M^^ SS*T ^J »rls
dict ionaries of biograp hy and geography and ^^SS^^^^^^ • a5js«s*^S [!S
other special feat ure ;. Wnted on Bible paper ; ^wjf . . ^g 19
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$500 ,000 DONATED.
(Continued from page 1)
nineteen different governments in the
control of the hook worm disease.
Inf ormation to theVublishcrs. Free specimen pages if you name this f rapcr. .
HEJ3
raH
This is only one of the great foundapermanently
to
contribute
tions that
Springfield , Mass. ¦,m I
ft G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY
the comfort and efficiency of our generation. Their reports are formidable documents, but one who reads
them with intelligence and imagination cannot fail to be thrilled with the
rervice which accumulated wealth is
rendering freely to make this a bet- M
Formerl y Regular Dinners 50c, now 40c n
ter world at a time when the unimaginative pessimist is wailing that the
Same quality of Food and good service. : Beginning •
'
world is going to the dogs. How will __
'¦ " '• _^
from now on every day
you pay your debt to those Who have
DESSERT ; ff l
MEAT
VEGETABLES
SOUP
handed on this material wealth for M
your use?
TEA
or
COFFEE
In the first place you must underHOT
ROLLS
and
BUTTER
included
M
stand that wealth in any form is the H
toiled
in
result of labor. Men have
the mine, in the field and forest, in
Special Supper 40c and Up
m
the.ships at sea; the scientist and in- ig
ventor have toiled in study and laboratory ; all the workers of the world,
Red uction in Price on all Sandwiches and Li ght Lunches
whether with mind or hand , have
created this wealth through .their labor and have turned over these vast
accumulations to your keeping. You
have, up to this time, added nothing H
' ffl
to the store. This again is a debt of m.
m
Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe
honor to those who have gone before.
To repay it you must first of all
Private Dining Roo m for Parties
Iffij
have a sense of the dignity of labor ?£
and its necessity as well. Those who
have had exceptional opportunities
for education are for this reason under heavier obligation to find the field
in which you can work best and to
devote your lives to. labor, not seeking merely to secure means of comWhen you chink of flowers think of .
fort and enjoyment for yourselves
and your families, though this is a
worthy end and a great incentive to
labor, but also that you may add
When you think of Mitchell think of
something to the world's wealth which
^\
may continue after you have ceased
t o labo r, to contribute to the happiness of those who follow after.
,
The ' parable which I read to you
We are always at your service.
Tel. 467
and what I have said about wealth
have been suggested by this document I hold in my hand—a copy of
Brick Ice Cream ' to take Home, 30c Pint, 60c Quart
the will of Frank A. Champlin , the
son of Dr. James T. Champlin , who
was the seventh president of Colby.
This will was signed on the seven:
';
113 MAIN STREET,
teenth of last December, at the timo
.V-:'^.- ' ^ATBRVlliLEl il(ffl;\when Colby people everywhere were
interested in the development fund
program. Whether the suggestion
SATISFACTION IN CLOTHES.
camo to Mr, Champlin through this
, V ' !:
activity, I do not know. His gift of
You will be delighted with the handsome Suit w» will
$500 ,000 to the permanent endowmake yon for $25,00, $30.00, ?3B.00. Better- grades $40.00.>
ment of the collogo is hvrger by far
, >:
$50.00, $60.00.
than any other singl e gift that has
'¦
'
'
¦
'
'
ever como to Colby. . He has thus
Special service in refitting,' repairing:,; etc , . ! . ,. •', , ;
added very heavily to tho obligations
:
Suits naphtha cleansed and pressed, Hoffman or Elecwhich every one of us and thoso who
;;; ",;
;
trie
iron
pressing.
"
are to como after us will have to Colby college.
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Mitchell 's
Flowers

- the College Printers *
¦

¦

Printers of the Echo, nnd everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

WATERVILLE
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L. R. BROWN , M erchant Tailor

95 Main Street
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There are loft only 92 copies of tho
"FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J. ROBERTS."

¦

,

^L. Q. WHIPPLE

Sliippm nnd DorIoh In nil ictiids; of

Havo you your copy ?
Ordor it now of the Colleero Librnriaii , Price $2,00

~

TAN and BROWN TWEEDS; BLACK nnd BROWN .ALLIGATOR
TRENCH COATS , $4.05 to $7.06
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Cm 3ob Print

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING ,
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1 ¦' ¦ WEB STEH' S
€©LLE G1ATE
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As part of a constructive program
and in accordance with the manifest TRI DELTS HOLD
FIRST RUSHING PARTY
will of the student body as. shown in
a referendum last spring, a commisTuesday night at the Elmwood
sion has been appointed by ths Colby
Y. M. C. A. to study conditions nnd Hotel , the Tri Delts held the first
formal party of the rushing season.
needs on the Colby campus.
The purpose of the commission is Dinner was served at G.30 in a pritwo-fold : first , to study conditions on vate room. Thirty-eight were presthe Colby campus; and second , to ob- ent , including Dean Runnals who was
tain inform ation concerning thti work the guest of honoi\
The idea of a sea voyage was carof Y. M. C. A. and (similar organizations in other New England colleges, ried out in the place-cards, menus,
with a view to adopting those phases, and favors. After dinner , an hour of
which seem most suitable to condi- dancing was enjoyed in tho private
tions at Colby. The findings and rec- dining-room. Allison 's orchestra furommendations of the commission will nished music that wns peppier than
be embodied in a report which will bo ever.
Tho party was concluded by the
submitted later in the year.
The personnel of tha commission is arrival of Noptune, who presented apas follows ; Norman D. Pnlmor, 'SO, propriate favors to tho freshmen.
Hinckley, chairman ; Kev, Harold
PROF. WILKINSON.
Metzner , of the Wntorville Methodist
(Continued from page 1)
Episcopal Church; A. K. Chapman ,
The Elmw ood Hotel
instructor in English ; Gordon N. was nn adviser to Queen Elizabeth.
Aristide Briand is tho twelfth preJohnson , '30, Houlton; Harol d F, LeRUN BY COLLEGE MEN
moino , '32, Kennebunk; nnd Rich- mier of Prance , and has nt times been
secretary of state nnd secretary of
FOR COLLEGE MEN
nrd Cummings, '32, Newton , Mass.
In ordor to fncilitnto its work tho foreign affairs.
Preicrlptiom Our Budneai
Dr. Stresomnnn , who died ' last
commission has been divided into, two
Buzzell' s Cafet eria
COUGHS
Wednesday,
wns tho influential secresub-commissions, one consisting of
tary of foreign affairs in Germany.
Mr.
Chapman
Pnlmer,
nnd
Cummings;
,
Just
around tho cor ner. But you will
COLDS
"Those statesmen, Cecil, MncDonto investigate conditions at Colby;
profit by maki ng tlio turn to
HEADACHE
and tho othor mndo up of Rov. Metz- nld , Briand , an d Str o so m«nn wi ll,"
Temple Stroot
nor, Johnson nnd Lomoino . to »tudy said Dr. Wilkinson, "bo remembered
APPETITE
the netivitios oi the Y. M, C. A. in
othor colleges.
INDIGESTION
Tho commislson will begin Its inMciHslnos of simple construction vestigation immodintoly in order to
offer fine service with nil sniety. render its report as soon as ponaible.
Never be without good quality nood»d MISS MERRICK WILL
remattioii.
BE FROSH PRESIDENT
¦

¦Recommended by the " ; ¦'/ - " , ;
English Department of..Gblby Coilege-
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Woo d, Lima , Cement , H*lr , Brlolt , «nd Drain fc Plp»
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: ToloplS ,

^»M M«'« «»<! Plo«.»„ Stroot. - , ;„

